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Abstract

Aim: The second Asia-Pacific Advanced Prostate Cancer Consensus Conference

(APAC APCCC 2020) gathered insights into the real-world application in the Asia-

Pacific (APAC) regionof consensus statements fromthe3rdAdvancedProstateCancer

Consensus Conference (APCCC 2019).

Methods: The 4-h our virtual meeting in October 2020 brought together 26 experts

from 14 APAC countries to discuss APCCC 2019 recommendations. Presentations

were prerecorded and viewed prior to the meeting. A postmeeting survey gathered

views on current practice.

Results:Themeeting and surveyhighlighted several developments sinceAPACAPCCC

2018. Increased access and use in the region of PSMA PET/CT imaging is provid-

ing additional diagnostic and staging information for advanced prostate cancer and

influencing local and systemic therapy choices. Awareness of oligometastatic disease,

although not clearly defined, is increasing. Novel androgen receptor pathway antago-

nists are expanding treatment options. Cost and access to contemporary treatments

and technologies continue to be a significant factor influencing therapeutic decisions

in the region. With treatment options increasing, multidisciplinary treatment plan-

ning, shared decision making, and informed choice remain critical. A discussion on the

COVID-19 pandemic highlighted challenges for diagnosis, treatment, and clinical trials

and new service deliverymodels that will continue beyond the pandemic.

Conclusion: APAC-specific prostate cancer research and data are important to

ensure that treatment guidelines and recommendations reflect local populations and

resources. Facilitated approaches to collaboration across the region such as that

achieved through APAC APCCC meetings continue to be a valuable mechanism to

ensure the relevance of consensus guidelines within the region.
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1 INTRODUCTION

The secondAsia-Pacific AdvancedProstateCancerConsensusConfer-

ence (APAC APCCC 2020) was convened in October 2020 following

the 2019 Advanced Prostate Cancer Consensus Conference (APCCC

2019).1 APCCC recommendations take an “ideal-world” perspective

with no resource constraints and where patients reflect trial popula-

tions. In the Asia-Pacific (APAC) region, populations often differ from

“idealized” clinical trial populations, and resources vary. APAC APCCC

meetings consider the real-world application of international consen-

sus statements for the APAC region.

Advanced prostate cancer is a significant issue for the APAC region.

Patients present with advanced disease at much higher rates than in

the United States (50% vs. 10%),2,3 driven by differences in ethnicity

and access to screening, testing, and treatment.

Access to and reimbursement of imaging modalities, radiation ther-

apy, systemic therapies, and genomic testing varies in the APAC region

(Figure 1A–D). Some newer systemic therapies are more available in

generic form in some APAC countries. The increased likelihood of sys-

temic treatment toxicities among some Asian populations4,5 also influ-

encesmanagement.

mailto:ian.davis@monash.edu
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2 METHODS

APAC APCCC 2020 brought together 26 advanced prostate cancer

experts from 14 APAC countries (Table 1). The 4-h virtual meeting was

hosted by the Australian and New Zealand Urogenital and Prostate

Cancer Trials Group (ANZUP). Panelist presentations on evidence, key

issues, and APCCC 2019 recommendations were prerecorded and

viewed prior to the meeting. A postmeeting electronic survey cap-

tured views on current practice (see Supplementary Data for survey

responses).

APAC APCCC 2020 covered six topics most relevant for the APAC

region:

∙ Management of locally advanced prostate cancer

∙ Management of the primary tumor inmetastatic disease

∙ Management of newly diagnosed metastatic hormone-sensitive

prostate cancer (mHSPC), including oligometastatic prostate cancer

∙ Management of nonmetastatic castration-resistant prostate cancer

(CRPC)

∙ Management of metastatic CRPC sequencing

∙ Managing prostate cancer in a pandemic

3 RESULTS

3.1 Management of locally advanced prostate
cancer

3.1.1 Use of prostate-specific membrane antigen
positron emission tomography/computed tomography

APCCC 2019 reported consensus for prostate-specific membrane antigen

(PSMA) positron emission tomography (PET)/computed tomography (CT)

imaging in patients with rising prostate-specific antigen (PSA) after radical

radiation therapy to the prostate (80%) and radical prostatectomy (87%).

While the use of PSMA PET/CT is increasing in the APAC region,

access and reimbursement varies (Figure 1A). APACAPCCC2020pan-

elists discussed the influence of greater sensitivity of PSMA PET/CT

compared with conventional imaging on treatment recommendations

for locally advanced prostate cancer. The potential for under or

overtreatment, depending on the interpretation of PSMAPET/CT find-

ings, was noted.

3.1.2 Local prostate-directed treatment for
cN1M0 disease

APCCC 2019 reported strong consensus (98%) for radical locoregional

treatment (radiation therapy or surgery) with or without systemic therapy

for cN1 (pelvic lymph nodes) M0 prostate cancer (defined by conventional

imaging).

APAC APCCC 2020 achieved consensus (92% of 26 panelists) for

use of locoregional treatment as part of multimodal treatment for

cN1M0diseasewith consensus (83%) for use of radiation therapy. Pan-

elists identified a range of factors influencing locoregional treatment

choice (Box 1A), noting that systemic therapy improvementsmay influ-

ence future decisionmaking.

Box 1: Considerations influencing the choice of local

prostate-directed treatment (surgery/radiation therapy) for

cN1M0 disease
∙ Primary tumor volume
∙ Likelihood of resection with a clear margin
∙ Number, size, and location of involved lymph nodes
∙ Patient age and performance status
∙ Requirement for pathology/genetic information to assist

with treatment planning
∙ Whether cN1 disease is diagnosed de novo or after

definitive prior therapy

B: Considerations influencing the decision to treat the

primary tumor in low-risk/low-volumemetastatic disease
∙ Local symptoms such as local obstruction (noting that

thesemay resolve with systemic treatment, so review of

local treatment is warranted after initial systemic therapy)
∙ Locally advanced disease
∙ Baseline PSA and/or PSA kinetics
∙ Variant histologies associatedwith reduced sensitivity to

AR-directed therapies and have a poorer prognosis
∙ Performance status, frailty, and comorbidities

3.1.3 Systemic treatment for cN1M0 disease

APCCC 2019 reported strong consensus (98%) for addition of systemic

therapy to locoregional treatment with radiation therapy for patients with

cN1M0 prostate cancer.

APAC APCCC 2020 panelists agreed with the addition of systemic

therapy to locoregional treatment for node-positive prostate cancer.

No consensus was reached on preferred systemic therapy (73% of 26

panelists use androgen-deprivation therapy [ADT] alone rather than

in combination with abiraterone). Decisions about postprostatectomy

systemic therapy in patients with node-positive disease are influenced

by PSA levels. Patients with low-volume node-positive disease and

undetectable PSAmay be observed for biochemical recurrence.

Panelists noted the stronger evidence base for adjuvant systemic

therapy in pN1 disease compared with cN1 disease and noted that

neoadjuvant systemic treatment benefits have not yet been demon-

strated in locally advanced disease.

3.2 Management of the primary tumor in
metastatic disease

APCCC2019 reported strong consensus (98%) for overall survival benefit of

local treatment of the primary tumor in low-volume/low-burdenM1disease.

Radiation therapy access in the APAC region (Figure 1C) influences

choice of prostate-directed treatment in metastatic disease. In some

low- and middle-income countries, lack of access to high-quality radi-

ation therapy preferences surgery over radiation therapy, particularly
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F IGURE 1 Access, approval, and reimbursement of technologies and treatments in the APAC region (n= 26).a (A) Imaging technologies, (B)
systemic therapies, (C) radiation therapy, and (D) genetic testing. Abbreviations: CT, computed tomography; Lu, Lutetium;MRI, magnetic
resonance imaging; PET, positron emission tomography; PSMA, prostate-specific membrane antigen; RA, radium. aQuestion was asked based on
availability in each panelist’s country, but some responses suggest that panelists replied on the basis of availability at their institution

TABLE 1 APACAPCCC 2020 panelists and survey respondents: disciplines and countries (n= 26)

Urology Uro-oncology Medical oncology

Radiation

oncology Clinical oncology

Hematology

/oncology Nursing

Australia 1 2 1 1

Chinaa 1

Hong Kong 1 1

India 1

Indonesia 1 1

Japan 1

Korea 1

Malaysia 2 1

NewZealand 1

Philippines 1

Singapore 1 1 1 1

Taiwan 1

Thailand 1

Turkey 1

Vietnam 1

Total 14 3 3 2 2 1 1

aSurvey response only.
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in patients with low-volume/low-burdenM1 disease. Healthcare reim-

bursement policies also influence treatment decisions. Type of radia-

tion therapy depends on available technologies, with use of stereotac-

tic body radiation therapy (SBRT), and ultra-hypofractionation limited

across the region.6

3.2.1 Criteria influencing the decision to treat the
primary tumor

Factors influencing APAC APCCC 2020 panelist decisions to treat the

primary tumor in patientswith low-volumedisease are listed inBox1B.

Local treatment of the primary tumor may be considered in patients

with high-volume disease where the only evidence of progression is

within the prostate.

APAC APCCC 2020 panelists highlighted that choice of imaging

modality can influence decision making. This mirrors the APCCC

2019 view that low-volume states on conventional and novel imag-

ing are likely to differ clinically. APAC APCCC 2020 panelists agreed

that a consistent definition of low disease burden would be use-

ful. The most common definition (73% of 26 panelists) is disease

that does not meet the CHAARTED criteria for high-volume disease

(≥4 bone metastases with ≥1 beyond the axial skeleton or visceral

metastases).7

3.2.2 Selection of local prostate-directed
treatment in low-burden/low-volume M1 prostate
cancer

APCCC 2019 reported consensus (84%) for radiation therapy as local treat-

ment for low-volume/low-burden M1 castration-sensitive/naive prostate

cancer. Consensus (75%) was also reported for including primary and pelvic

lymph nodes in radiation therapy of the primary tumor in newly diagnosed

low-volume/low-burden M1 castration-sensitive/naive prostate cancer and

clinical pelvic N1 disease.

APAC APCCC 2020 panelists agreed with radiation therapy use in

patients with low-burden/low-volume M1 disease, noting that the use

of surgery should be restricted to clinical trials. The heterogeneity of

radiation therapy mode, dose, and fractionation was discussed, with a

preference for fewer fractions of higher dose radiation or SBRT (where

available) to limit hospital visits, particularly during theCOVID-19pan-

demic. Views differed on the role of SBRT in high-volume tumors with

some panelists concerned about the risk of normal tissue toxicity and

justification for palliative SBRT use.

3.3 Management of newly diagnosed mHSPC,
including oligometastatic disease

3.3.1 Management of mHSPC

APCCC2019 reported consensus (81%) not to combine docetaxel, an andro-

gen receptor (AR) pathway inhibitor and ADT for newly diagnosed mHSPC.

No consensus was reached on the use of high-/low-volume or high-/low-risk

to guide systemic treatment in addition to ADT.

APAC APCCC 2020 panelists noted that the use and choice of an

additional systemic agent with ADT in patients with mHSPC depends

on treatment availability and reimbursement, disease extent, and

patient factors (including potential for chemotherapy-induced toxic-

ity, age, comorbidities, and patient preference). Docetaxel may be used

instead of an AR pathway inhibitor when access and cost are barri-

ers. In some APAC countries, an AR pathway inhibitor plus ADT is

used instead of docetaxel because of the higher risk of chemotherapy-

related toxicity among Asian populations and patient concerns about

chemotherapy.

Around two-thirds of APACAPCCC 2020 panelists (65% of 26 pan-

elists) indicated that they would not add docetaxel to ADT in patients

with low-volume disease (de novo or metachronous metastases).

Almost one quarter (23%) would consider adding docetaxel in people

with low-volume disease only if they had de novometastases.

APCCC 2019 reported consensus (78%) for no additional imaging

modalities in newly diagnosed high-volume mHSPC (based on CT and bone

scan). No consensus was reached on additional imaging modalities in newly

diagnosed low-volumemHSPC (based on CT and bone scan).

APAC APCCC 2020 panelists agreed that the use of PSMA PET/CT

is unlikely to change treatment recommendations if conventional imag-

ing has identified high-volume mHSPC. PSMA PET/CT is likely to be

more useful to confirm disease extent in patients with mHSPC for

whom conventional imaging has identified low-volume disease.

3.3.2 Management of oligometastatic prostate
cancer

The concept of oligometastatic disease has emerged more strongly

since APCCC 2017 and APACAPCCC 2018. However, oligometastatic

disease is still not clearly defined.

AtAPCCC2019, no consensuswas reached on the number ofmetastases

or location (bone, lymph nodes, viscera, and lung) of metastases that qualify

as oligometastatic disease. Consensus (79%) was reported that CT and bone

scan are not sufficient to define an oligometastatic state for treatment plan-

ning. Consensus (75%) was also reported for use of PSMA PET/CT or MRI

to confirm a diagnosis of metachronous oligometastatic prostate cancer if

detected on CT and bone scan.

No consensus was reached at APACAPCCC 2020 on the number of

metastases that qualify as oligometastatic disease. Seventy-three per-

cent of 26 panelists indicated that imaging by CT and bone scintigra-

phy is not sufficient to define the oligometastatic state for treatment

planning. Almost all survey respondents (96%of26panelists) indicated

that, if available, they would undertake additional imaging with PSMA

PET/CT to confirm oligometastatic disease identified on conventional

imaging.

Consensuswas reached atAPACAPCCC2020 (77%of 26panelists)

for the need to distinguish de novo treatment-naïve (synchronous)

oligometastatic prostate cancer from oligometastatic prostate can-

cer recurring after an initial diagnosis of M0 disease (metachronous

metastases). There was also consensus that, in untreated de novo

oligometastatic prostate cancer, it is important to distinguish lymph
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node-only disease (including distant lymph node metastases) from dis-

ease that includes metastatic lesions at other sites (81% of 26 pan-

elists).

APAC APCCC 2020 panelists discussed the difficulty of obtain-

ing a differential diagnosis between true oligometastatic disease and

metastatic disease that is not yet evident, and the impact of this

on decision making about local prostate-directed treatment. It was

suggested that including time since diagnosis in the definition of

oligometastatic disease can increase confidence in identifying disease

that may be amendable to radical therapy, with time allowing subclini-

cal metastases to become evident.

APAC APCCC 2020 panelists discussed the use of treatment to

the primary/metastases to manage symptoms, improve quality of life,

and slow disease progression in patients with low metastatic burden.

Data from STAMPEDE were referenced, showing that local prostate-

directed treatment in metastatic disease affects progression-free and

overall survival but not metastasis.8 In the subgroup analysis, over-

all survival advantage was observed in patients with low-volume

metastatic disease.

AtAPCCC2019, consensuswas almost reached (74%) for use of systemic

therapy plus local prostate-directed therapy of all lesions in metachronous

oligometastatic prostate cancer.

No consensus was reached among APAC APCCC 2020 panelists

about preferred treatments for de novo synchronous ormetachronous

oligometastatic prostate cancer. Responses to the postmeeting survey

reflect a range of treatment goals and combinations (Table 2A–

E). Panelists noted European Association of Urology and National

Comprehensive Cancer Network guideline recommendations9,10

about the use of radiation therapy to treat the primary tumor in

oligometastatic disease and agreed that surgery should be con-

sidered investigational in this setting. The potential for phase II

trials to provide further information on the role of metastasis-

directed therapy in patients with oligometastatic disease was

discussed.11–14

3.4 Management of nonmetastatic (M0) CRPC

APAC APCCC 2020 panelists reflected on the potential for PSMA

PET/CT to change a diagnosis fromM0CRPC (diagnosed using conven-

tional imaging) toM1metastaticCRPC (mCRPC). Thehigh likelihoodof

PSMAPET/CT detectingmetastases in patients at high risk of progres-

sion was noted.

Panelists agreed that additional information from PSMA PET/CT is

unlikely to change treatment recommendations or outcomes for most

patients with M0CRPC if newer AR pathway inhibitors are available.

However, in countries where novel agents are not available, PSMA

PET/CT may provide information to inform metastasis-directed ther-

apy or local prostate-directed therapy. A change in diagnosis from

M0CRPC to mCRPC can increase access to AR pathway inhibitors

in countries where these agents are not indicated/reimbursed for

M0CRPC disease.

APCCC2019 reported consensus (86%) for use of anARantagonist (apa-

lutamide, enzalutamide, and darolutamide) as the preferred choice of treat-

ment in addition to ADT in M0CRPC with PSA≥2 mg/mL and PSA doubling

time ≤10 months. Consensus was also reported (86%) for not extrapolating

data from ARAMIS, PROSPER, and SPARTAN to M0CRPC with a PSA dou-

bling time> 10months.

APACAPCCC2020panelists discussedwhether the cost andpoten-

tial side effects of novel AR antagonists can be justified in asymp-

tomatic patients with M0CRPC, noting the need to balance these

issues with effects on symptoms and survival. Panelists agreed that

data on novel AR pathway inhibitors should not be extrapolated to

abiraterone to address the high cost of novel therapies. Concerns

about side effects of long-term steroid use with abiraterone were

also noted. However, two-thirds of APAC APCCC 2020 panelists (65%

of 26 survey respondents) indicated that they would consider using

abiraterone for treatment of M0CRPC to address issues of access

and cost of novel AR antagonists. Some panelists also consider older

therapies (bicalutamide, nilutamide, fosfestrol, diethylstilbestrol, finas-

teride/dutasteride, and dexamethasone) when access and cost are

an issue. It was noted that the use of older agents should be lim-

ited to patients with M0CRPC with a longer PSA doubling time

(> 10months).

3.5 Sequencing of therapies in mCRPC

A range of treatment options are available for mCRPC, including

second-, third-, and fourth-line options, influenced by local regula-

tory restrictions.9,10 In some APAC countries, access and cost issues

increase reliance on older drugs or cheaper drugs in the same treat-

ment category. Increased toxicity risk also limits chemotherapy use

in some Asian patients. This may result in use of an AR path-

way inhibitor instead of switching to docetaxel or another type of

chemotherapy. Again, some panelists highlighted that access and cost

issues mean older therapies are still used despite limited evidence of

benefit.

APAC APCCC 2020 panelists discussed factors influencing treat-

ment sequencing decisions in patients with mCRPC, noting that PSA

doubling time alone is insufficient for decision making. Other factors

indicative of clinical progression, such as changes in imaging and symp-

toms, and type, duration, and response to previous treatments, should

be considered.

No consensus was reached at APCCC 2019 about switching to enzalu-

tamide when disease progresses on abiraterone or vice versa.

APAC APCCC 2020 panelists reflected on the high degree of AR

pathway inhibitor cross-resistance, noting little benefit in switching to

another AR pathway inhibitor following disease progression on an AR

pathway inhibitor. Panelists noted that switching from abiraterone to

enzalutamide generally has a higher probability of PSA response than

vice versa.However, there is nohigh-level evidence to substantiate this

practice, with the only data from a single, randomized, phase II trial.15

Steroid dosage should be tapered when discontinuing abiraterone,

with an associated increased risk of diabetes. Panelists noted that the

higher risk of diabetes among some Asian populations means addi-

tional caution is needed for these patients.

Use of 177Lu-PSMAwas discussed. Panelists noted that cost (includ-

ing the cost of pretreatment imaging and follow-up) is a key factor
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TABLE 2 APACAPCCC views onmanagement of oligometastatic disease (n= 26)

A) Treatment goal when recommending local treatment of all lesions

instead of systemic therapy in oligometastatic prostate cancer

B) Treatment goal when recommending adding local treatment of all

lesions to systemic treatment in oligometastatic prostate cancer

Goal % N Goal % N

Delay start of ADT 8% 2 Prolong progression-free survival 23% 6

Prolong progression-free survival 12% 3 Prolong overall survival 12% 3

Prolong overall survival 4% 1 Prolong both progression-free and overall

survival

50% 13

All three of the above 50% 13 Cure 0% 0

Cure 0% 0 None of the above 0% 0

None of the above 4% 1 I do not recommend local treatment of all

lesions in oligometastatic prostate

cancer

12% 3

I do not recommend local treatment of all

lesions in oligometastatic prostate

cancer

19% 5 Abstain 4% 1

Abstain 4% 1

C) Treatment recommended formajority of patients with synchronous

oligometastatic prostate cancer (based on conventional imaging) with an

untreated primary tumor

D) Treatment recommended for themajority of patients with newly

diagnosed oligometastatic prostate cancer on novel imaging (but no

metastases on conventional imaging) with an untreated primary tumor

Treatment % N Treatment % N

Systemic therapy only 4% 1 Systemic therapy only 8% 2

Systemic therapy plus treatment of the

primary tumor

62% 16 Local/regional therapy only 4% 1

Systemic therapy plus treatment of the

primary tumor and focal treatment of all

lesions

27% 7 Systemic therapy plus treatment of the

primary tumor

39% 10

Treatment of the primary tumor and focal

treatment of all lesions without systemic

therapy

4% 1 Systemic therapy plus treatment of the

primary tumor and focal treatment of all

lesions

44% 11

Abstain 4% 1 Treatment of the primary tumor and focal

treatment of all lesions without systemic

therapy

4% 1

Abstain 4% 1

E) Treatment recommended for themajority of patients with

oligorecurrent (metachronous) oligometastatic prostate cancer

Treatment % N

Systemic therapy alone 38% 10

Systemic therapy and local treatment of all

lesions

58% 15

Abstain 4% 1

influencing use. Examples were cited of patients self-funding treat-

ment, even when 177Lu-PSMA therapy is not recommended. Panelists

agreed that 177Lu-PSMA should only be considered as a last line of

treatment when all approved options have been exhausted. The chal-

lenge of managing patient expectations about new treatments and not

offering treatment based only on an individual’s ability to self-fundwas

highlighted.

Panelists reflected on access and cost in the APAC region of

sequencing, genetic testing, and access to biomarker-based thera-

pies, such as olaparib. It was suggested that biomarker testing is lim-

ited to patients whose disease progresses after multiple treatment

lines.

3.6 Managing prostate cancer in a pandemic

APAC APCCC 2020 included discussion about the impact of COVID-

19 on prostate cancer clinical care and research in the region. Con-

cern has been raised about the impact of the pandemic on cancer

diagnosis and treatment, due to diversion of resources for pandemic
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TABLE 3 Impact of COVID-19 on prostate cancer management and research in APAC countries (n= 26)

Impact

No noticeable issue Some effect Significant issue Don’t know/abstain

% N % N % N % N

Fewer new patients presenting for diagnosis 8% 2 65% 17 23% 6 4% 1

Fewer patients presenting for follow-up appointments 4% 1 54% 14 38% 10 4% 1

Postponed/cancelled diagnostic services 19% 5 54% 14 23% 6 4% 1

Postponed/cancelled treatment services–surgery 19% 5 46% 12 23% 6 12% 3

Postponed/cancelled treatment services–radiation

therapy

19% 5 42% 11 15% 4 23% 6

Fewer patients accessing support services 15% 4 46% 12 27% 7 12% 3

Less access to imaging technologies 35% 9 54% 14 4% 1 8% 2

Change in systemic therapy regimen 28% 7 54% 14 12% 3 12% 3

Delayed/postponed clinical trial recruitment 12% 3 38% 10 42% 11 8% 2

management, health service protocols to minimize transmission risk,

and public concern about accessing health services.16,17 Clinical trial

activity has also been affected, with some clinical trials suspended.18,19

APACAPCCCpanelists highlighted a range of impacts of COVID-19

on prostate cancer management (Table 3) including:

∙ fewer patients presenting for diagnosis, follow-up, and sup-

port, with concern expressed about the impact on delayed

diagnosis

∙ postponement or cancellation of diagnostic and treatment services

∙ changes to systemic treatment regimens (e.g., reduced use of treat-

ments with a potential impact on immunity and use of longer acting

treatments to limit hospital visits)

∙ delayed or postponed clinical trials

∙ changes in planning and delivery of prostate cancer care, including

increased use of telehealth and home delivery of medications by

pharmacies

Panelists highlighted the value of rapid prostate cancer guidelines

during the pandemic,20,21 and reflected on how long services should

expect to be working under revised guidelines. Reference wasmade to

the importance of local treatment in locally advanced and low-volume

metastatic disease and how long such treatment should be postponed

as the pandemic continues.

Panelists noted that changes in service delivery, such as the use of

telehealth, are likely to continue beyond the pandemic and will be use-

ful alongside face-to-face consultations.

4 DISCUSSION

APAC APCCC 2020 was convened to review how ideal-world consen-

sus recommendations from APCCC 2019 apply in everyday practice in

theAPACregion.Discussion focusedon five issuesmost relevant to the

APAC region with an additional discussion on the impact of COVID-19

on prostate cancer management in the region. Insights were gathered

from a real-world perspective to better understand practical consider-

ations in the APAC region for management of advanced prostate can-

cer.

A number of themes from APAC APCCC 2020 are consistent with

APAC APCCC 2018.22 Differences in access to and cost of therapeu-

tic agents and imaging technologies (including availability of generic

products) influence management and treatment choices. The toxicity

profile of chemotherapy among someAsian populations also influences

treatment. Later stage at diagnosis of prostate cancer is an issue among

some Asian populations, and there is a risk this will be exacerbated by

the COVID-19 pandemic.

Panelist views highlight some differences in practice compared

with APCCC 2019 consensus recommendations and some differences

within the region. Such differences reflect evolving evidence and the

influence on practice of resource constraints.

A key theme was the rapidly evolving role of novel imaging (PSMA

PET/CT). APAC APCCC 2020 panelists agreed that, in an ideal-world

scenario (disregarding cost and access issues), PSMA PET/CT would

be the first choice of imaging modality for patients with suspected

metastatic disease. However, access and reimbursement limitations

currently restrict use. While almost all 26 panelists (92%) indicated

that PSMA PET/CT is available in their country, only 38% indicated

approval for use in advanced prostate cancer and only 19% indicated

that it is reimbursed for this indication.

PSMA PET/CT is changing definitions of staging, with clear differ-

ences compared with conventional imaging. APAC APCCC 2020 pan-

elists noted the need to understand the impact of PSMA PET/CT stag-

ing on disease management and whether this translates into improved

patient outcomes. The significance of low-volume disease diagnosed

using conventional imaging that has a high-volume pattern on PSMA

PET/CT is unknown. Preferred uses by APAC APCCC 2020 panelists

for PSMA PET/CT (where available) included diagnosis and staging of

high-risk clinically localized prostate cancer, to confirm low-volume

metastatic disease diagnosed on conventional imaging, and to resolve

discordant findings, such as highPSAwith no evidence ofmetastasis on

conventional imaging.
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Recognition of the concept of oligometastatic disease and biologi-

cal differences between de novo andmetachronousmetastatic disease

has increased since APAC APCCC 2018. However, there is still no con-

sensus on a clear definition for oligometastatic disease.

The role of novel systemic and radiation treatments also featured

in discussions, particularly in relation to low-volume mHSPC and

M0CRPC. Variability in access and cost of treatments across the APAC

region continues to influence treatment choices.

A common theme was the importance of multidisciplinary man-

agement of advanced prostate cancer. Panelists also emphasized the

importanceof shareddecisionmakingwithpatients noting theneed for

informed choice underpinned by clear communication about benefits,

risks, and costs of available treatment options. Areas requiring careful

communication included:

∙ the distinction between “life-extending treatment” and “curative

treatment”

∙ the risk of systemic treatment side effects in asymptomatic patients

∙ the significant level of “PSA anxiety” that exists for patients

∙ the complexity of explaining how differences between PSMA

PET/CT and conventional imaging findings may influence treatment

options

Areas of nonconsensus at APCCC meetings often reflect emerging

evidence. Examples at APACAPCCC 2020 included:

∙ the lack of a consistent definition of “low disease burden” in the

metastatic setting

∙ the need for clarity in the definition ofM0CRPC

∙ the impact of newer radiation therapy techniques such as SBRT on

outcomes for patients with locally advanced (cT3/4 and/or cN1) or

metastatic disease

∙ the evolving field of biomarker testing in identifying treatment tar-

gets in metastatic disease

APACAPCCC 2020was conducted against the backdrop of a global

pandemic. Panelists described effects on clinical service delivery and

clinical trials and highlighted the likely longer term impact on stage at

diagnosis and outcomes. Postpandemic implications for service deliv-

ery were discussed, including standardization of telehealth and sense-

checking the number and frequency of hospital visits for clinical trials.

APAC APCCC 2020was the second region-wide meeting to discuss

management of advanced prostate cancer. The value of shared insights

and collaboration across the region were once again apparent, with

an ongoing commitment to translating innovations in technologies and

treatments into improved outcomes for men with advanced prostate

cancer across the region.
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